PUBLIC LETTER TO TAOISEACH
2nd October 2021

Dear Taoiseach
You will be aware that you recently advised the public that, despite the CDC and the WHO
appealing to you last November to stop the lockdown as it was destroying lives and the
economy, you appointed additional judges.
Can you confirm that these new employees of the registered private company, Bar
Association Courts Service, will be paid by Crown Temple, the owners of Bar Association, as
they are NOT taxpayers and have NO jurisdiction?
Can you also confirm that the registered Dun and Bradstreet company 89000534, often
called An Garda Siochana, being a security company owned by the Bar Association, with
profits of 709.02 million Euro, will contribute to the judges?
As you know, these 2 private companies are booming since they ignored the Attorney
General's confirmation in the High Court, that ALL 31A medical and travel Advice is NOT
law, with NO obligation to follow.
Can you advise why the taxpayer is expected to pay for extra judges to cope with extra
cases caused by Judges and their staff, and Garda security, prosecuting taxpayers for
following the advice of the Attorney General?
Can you also explain why the taxpayer is asked to pay judges to commit FRAUD by
proceeding cases against MAN and WOMAN, as the Attorney General explained their
Licence EXPIRED in 1924; they have NO jurisdiction.
You seem to have FORGOTTEN that Fianna Fail SECRETLY sold Courts Service to a
private company, WITHOUT a referendum. It has a new function to making profits, NOT to
provide justice to the taxpayer.
YOU will also be aware that Courts Service and An Garda Siochana have NO jurisdiction
over MAN or WOMAN if NO physical injury occurs to MAN or WOMAN. They are now a
commercial court working on company contracts.
YOU will also be aware that Fianna Fail SECRETLY, WITHOUT a referendum, sold
Government Ireland to a foreign company called Northern Trust. Your Statute bills now only
apply to private companies, NOT MAN or WOMAN.
I would remind you that the NEW government WILL prosecute you and the Courts Service
for taxpayer Fraud if these UNLAWFUL appointments to assist the expansion of Court and
Garda fraud takes place, costing millions of euros.

What action will you be taking against Courts Service and An Garda Sioc1-4-1a, in breaking
31A Regulations and HSE signed documents, which confirm, in addition to the Attorney
General in the High Court, the CORRECT medical situation?
In contempt of High Court and Section 296 of 31A Regulations, which states masks must
NOT be worn if Stress or medical problems, such as 20% oxygen reduction, the Courts
police impose a fine for insisting on Section 296 exemption.
Many times, per registered post, I have sent you an HSE SIGNED medical position. C850
states NO proof social distancing works, C839 NO proof virus exists, and C846 NO proof
general lockdowns work.
Also, I sent you C847 NO proof ELDERLY lockdowns work, C852 NO proof mRNA is safe,
C851 NO proof mRNA works, C848 NO proof masks work and 0849 proof masks are
dangerous. This is the HSE signed position.
Despite yourself and Fine Gael confirming that I sent you the above data along with similar
from the CDC and the WHO nearly 2 years ago, you have NOT stated that these EXPERTS
are lying, so I must assume you lie.
You see, recently YOU, despite being like the previous two Health Ministers with NO medical
qualifications, stated lockdown, masks, PCR, social distancing to continue, even though the
HSE stated these are USELESS measures.
YOU have confessed to the public that Fianna Fail, Fine Gael, etc, wish to ignore HSE
Records Management and the CSO weekly deaths figures of flu at 5.6% against covid at
0.2%, in order to support Courts Service judges and police Fraud.
As you know, for many months the DPP were, with police, sitting on criminal investigations
into NPHET and Mr. Varadkar, a reference. contracts. Despite the WHO confirming 97%
false positives in the PCR Test, you still sell this lie.
You will be aware that I first wrote to Mr. Varadkar about the contract he set up in 2018, to
buy millions of PCR Tests that are unable to detect viruses. Is the continued sale of the PCR
Test to OFFLOAD Varadkar's shopping?
YOU will also be aware that in April 2020 I sent top data to Simon Harris, explaining that
ventilators would kill old people, and existing oxygen masks were more suitable. He spent
millions of euros buying dangerous ventilators. You have also been reminded that the private
company called Government Ireland has NO authority to ask taxpayers to pay for faulty
products that YOU bought; it is the responsibility of the owners of these Profit companies.
I might also remind you that you and 159 TDs and 60 Senators, approved this FRAUD by
the media, police, and Courts Service, the HSE signed documents stating it was Fraud.
I might also remind you that on 25th December 2020, BEFORE roll out, I advised Mr.
Donnelly, NPHET, and ALL political parties of the deaths and injuries in the UK and USA,
and known side effects. You chose to destroy the Irish.

In a similar fashion, I provided a financial breakdown of 9.1 Billion US Dollars Pfizer has paid
in fines and bribes of GPs, politicians, and medical boards. You chose to dance with the
devil.
I also sent a breakdown of 26,277,000 Euro payments received by Prof O'Neil, from Pfizer.
RTE and Colleges received similar payments. The Professor advised his Model UNTESTED
as NO virus to test it on.
Can you confirm that the FAKE booklet of Mis-information on mRNA, not showing any
authorized signature, being the main sales rep of 2 years experiment, results NOT known for
2 YEARS, is NOT paid by the taxpayer?
Yours sincerely

